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Abstract:  It  has  been  found  experimentally  possibility  in  principle  to   mix   materials   with  various
physical-mechanical properties in the mixer of periodic action with the changing working camera in which it is
possible to organize rather wide range of power impact on particles and to operate the mechanism of their
movement.  Experimental researches were surveyed and the regression equation for determination of coefficient
of  heterogeneity  of  a  mix  depending  on  mixture  time  and  frequency  of  rotation  of  a pin is received.
During experiment on materials mixture with various physical-mechanical properties the complex of modifying
additives which belong to substances of new, sixth generation is received and are up to quality of modern world
demands terms required of super plasticizer and meet the case, according to the characteristics, requirements
of the Russian and European standards. The technology of components mixture, consisting of three stages,
for receiving heat-insulating plasters is offered. Microphotos of the pearlitic dust, mixed modifying additives,
cement stone of heat-insulating plaster at the age of 28 days, fracture surface of a composite of rational
structure are provided.
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INTRODUCTION substances of a new, sixth generation and are up to

At present the considerable attention is paid to use superplasticizers.
of anthropogenic raw materials in production of dry However, at preparation of composites with use of
construction mixes [1-2] which reduce the price of modifying additives from various anthropogenic waste it
production let out from them and also promote the is necessary to consider distinction of density and
solution of the problems connected with environment granulometric composition of making components of dry
protection  and  economy of natural energy resources. mixes (cement, sand and additives) [1-3]. In order to avoid
One of such types of waste is the pearlitic dust - the small demixing it is necessary to provide possible options of the
fraction  of  pearlite  received  by  sedimentation in mixing equipment at a design stage of processing
clearing devices by production of inflated pearlitic sand. equipment.
The problem of utilization of a pearlitic dust sharply faces Main body. Into composition of heat and sound
the enterprises and can be solved by its use in insulating  plaster  with modifying additives except
manufacturing techniques of dry mixes of a special binding - a portland cement enter to 30% of a pearlitic
purpose, for example, heat and sound insulating plaster dust as a filler and from 0,8 to 1,2% a complex of
with use of modifying additives. Such additives belong to modifying additives.

quality of the modern world demands made to
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Fig. 1: Microstructure (× 500) of pearlitic dust

Fig. 2: Weight distribution of cement particles and pearlitic dust by the sizes

The pearlitic dust has flaky structure (Fig. 1) and their size, promotes their more intensive interaction that
apparent density = kg/m . Cement is characterized by positively influences formation of strength properties ofn

3

high maintenance of fine particles (Fig. 2) and for a a material.
pearlitic dust narrower range of change of sizes of The components representing three-dimensional
particles with a maximum displaced towards rather large polymers with a big molecular weight enter into a complex
fractions is characteristic. The greatest percentage in both of modifying agents: the redispersed powder Mowilith
materials have particles in size of 29,8 … 44,5 microns, Pulver for increase of strength characteristics and
however in cement it makes about 8,8% and in a pearlitic adhesion (Fig. 3, a), cellulose ester Tylose MH 60010 P4
dust - to 13,2%. for increase of water-retaining properties (Fig. 3, b),

Thus the most important characteristic is particles cellulating agent Hostapur OSB for decrease in density of
availability in a filler, commensurable with a size of solutions and frost resistance increase (Fig. 3, c),
particles of cement that improves possibility of miscibility thickener Tylovise SE for acceleration of terms of a
at a difference in values of apparent density more than by stiffening (Fig. 3, d), superplasticizer Melflux for decrease
11 times. And the contents in a filler of the particles in water requirement of solution and improvement of
having the sizes smaller, than grain of cement, promotes workability (Fig. 4), cellulose fiber Technocel as
reduction of porosity of a composite material at the reinforcing component.
expense of more dense packing of polydisperse particles All additives are modified by certain functional
and to increase in its density and durability. Besides, the groups (Fig. 3, 4), their structure is multicomponent and
increase in a contact surface of particles, at reduction of they  have  a  friable  structure,  represent  units of various
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Fig. 3: Microstructures of modifying agents:
a) redispersed powder Mowilith Pulver; b) cellulose ester Tylose MH 60010 P4; c) cellulating agent Hostapur OSB; )
thickener Tylovise SE 7

Fig. 4: Microstructure of superplasticizer Melflux F1641
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Fig. 5: Schedules of dependence of coefficient of heterogeneity from time of mixture and number of pin turns

Table 1: Intervals and variation levels of independent variables
x , t, c x , n, rpm1 3

---------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------
Levels Natural value Coded value Natural value Coded value
Main 330 0 200 0
Intervals of variation 90 - 60 -
Top 420 +1 260 +1
Low 240 -1 140 -1
Top sidereal point 480 1,682 300 1,682
Low sidereal point 180 -1,682 100 -1,682

configurations and differ in structure according to the In view of the high cost of modifying agents and their
purpose. Thus, one ton of a product has about 12 kg of small contents in a dry mix (to 1%) it was necessary to
additives which under no circumstances can't be define rational modes of mixture for receiving the lowest
distributed evenly. coefficient of heterogeneity. On the basis of results of

On the basis above stated, it was offered to make pilot studies the mode of mixture of the modifying agents,
preparation of heat-insulating plaster in several stages: presented in Table 1 was chosen.

At  the first stage with use of a prototype of the mixer for determination of coefficient of heterogeneity of a mix
of periodic action with the changing working camera depending on time of mixture and frequency of rotation of
3 liters capacity (diameter of the basis and height - a pin the low-speed mode of mixture, i.e. small number of
0,024 m, eccentricity size - 0,06 m), frequency of pin turns  of  a  pin  (100-150  rpm)  and mixture  time  within
rotation - from 100 to 300 revolutions per minute. ) mix 3-8 min. was chosen.
up modifying agents (Fig. 3, 4), thus we receive a mix Taking into account data from tab. 1 formula of
with the demanded coefficient of heterogeneity equal transformation will look like:
about 3-6% (Fig. 5).
At the second stage the received mix of modifying (1)
agents mixes up with a pearlitic dust in other mixing
device; In the coded look the regression equation for mixture
At the third stage the received mix (pearlitic dust and of pearlitic sand and a portlandcement looks like:
modifying agents) and the remained components of
plaster (portlandcement and pearlitic sand) mixes up. (2)

Additives  mixed  up  in  laboratory  installation  of Putting in the equation (2) formulas of transformation
the mixer with the changeable working camera volume 3L. (1) we will receive:

On the basis of the received equation of regression
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(a) (b)
Fig. 6: Surface of a cement stone break at the age of 28 days with a complex of the modifying agents received after

mixture in the device with the deformable camera: a) fracture surface of a sample, b) microphoto of a fracture
surface (×10000)

Fig. 7: Microphotos of a fracture surface of cement pearlitic stone at the age of 28 days with 20% of a pearlitic dust and
a complex of additives (Tylose MH 60010 P4, Mowilith Pulver, Hostapur OSB, Tylovise SE, Melflux) 

(3) It is possible to receive minimum coefficient of

Also the significance of factors was defined t = 42%: of major factors: mixture time 390-480s (6,5-8 min.), number
n = 48%. of turns of a pin - 110-130 rpm.

heterogeneity of a mix equal 3% in the range of a variation
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The coefficient of heterogeneity of a mix in the range Melflux, Technocel), having various structure, density
of 3-6% can be received, using any of the mixture modes, and the size of particles with coefficient of heterogeneity
getting to the range of the fence, high homogenization in of 3% which was used in dry heat-insulating mixes on the
cement compositions and the subsequent full dissolution basis of a portlandcement and a pearlitic dust is received
of additives (Fig. 6) will be provided. are carried out. The received structure of a mix meets the

The cement stone of heat-insulating plaster at the age requirements of GOST and the European standards,
of 28 days with a complex of modifying agents (Tylose, solution on the basis of this structure showed density of
Mowilith Pulver, Hostapur OSB, Tylovise SE, Melflux, 500 kg/m  and durability on compression of 2,2 MPas.
Technocel), received by hashing in the developed mixer, During the tests, operate reliability of the made mixer
showed density of 500 kg/m  and durability on with the changing working camera is established.3

compression of 2,2 MPas. It allows to recommend the Basic possibility of mixture of materials with various
technological scheme for production of dry mixes with physico-mathematical properties in the mixer of periodic
mixer use with the changeable working camera. action with the changing working camera in which it is

Microphotos of a surface of a composite break of possible to organize rather wide range of force impact on
rational structure with a complex of the modifying agents, particles and to operate the mechanism of their movement
received in the mixer with the changeable working camera, is experimentally proved.
are shown in Figure 7.
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